
ENGINEERS FOR

ENLARGED CANAL

Eehabilitation of Illinois and
Michigan Waterway Is Fa-

vored in Report.

COST UNDER A MILLION

Plan It to Have It Conform in

to the Hennepin Connect-
ing Unk.

Size

Loch port. 111., Dec. 23. Commission-- !

er of the Illinois and Michigan canal
today received from jtoverament engl- - j

noert u detailed of the expense i

lnorvd In completely rehabilitating j

and enlarging the old canal until it i

cf rresponds In size to the Hennepin, i

The toral expense will be slightly lens
than the million dollar estimate made
by the commissioners some time ago.

In the opinion of Commissioner
Sackett and Anderson, the

work of preparing the waterway can
Ik gin ts soon as the legislature grants
the necessary appropriation and the
6ame becomes available, and proceed
rapidly without seriously interfering

!th lie increasing traffic. Tlie en-

largements could be completed In suf-
ficient time to meet the actual de-
mands anticipated at the opening of
the T'niinma canal.

Estimates on the work were made
by Ensineers Tl. Monroe and J. B. Bas--t- t

of the government serrVe. These
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ure be built of reinforced concrete.
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Ihf wooden aqueducts by co:irete
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Polo Desperadoes Have
No Terrors for Bishop Dunne

mix with these the fore-- i
going be:ng the excuse for the story ! The rumor to the effect that Otto
which follows: Siediiti of Rock Island trans the erec- -

Every Monday and Friday afternoon tlon cf a cih opposite Musca- -

ja kindly looking wearing glasses , Une jl wajcn lt i8 planned to dispose
tnat ran to aim tne twinKie oi nis ; of iiQUOrB under the Illinois house
eyes, goes to the Chicago Athletic as--; jaw haB aroused a storm of protest
sociatlon, where he visits the de-- j Drury where it is

picks out a , stood it l9 DrocCsed to locate the
trunk and enters the pool for a splash b2r. Elbert McGreer and Frank
or two. ' p

His graceful header into the damp
ness is a signal for the assembled
polo players to focal-- 1

ize over the where the will
in due time rise. The ball, which has

(been flitting hi her and thither and
I yon, comes to a halt in a certain

hands, and when the ruddy
face fthe diver rises he the
ball square in his face.

Bishop Edmund M. Dunne of the dio-

cese of Peoria this
not at all, for he is the hero of this
tale, as in addition to being a bishop,
and learned one, he a man spelled
in upper case type. It is rather un-
usual to see a of the church

wallops with a bunch of
polo players, and diving and

in the water the skill
of a born natator, then Bishop
Dunne is no ordinary man.

In addition to being a good swim- -

mernd Bishop Dunne is aplayers are noted for j

meir tree ana eas mspobiuon wneu;hisown wjth many of the higher-clas- s
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INGALLS
JEWELRY

STOCK
Must be Closed Out Promptly

WANT SURRENDER ROOM DEC.

THERE TIME WASTE. WHEN WHERE

FINE QUALITY JEWELRY

ABOUT HALF THE USUAL PRICES? HUNDREDS

ARTICLES HERE EVERY
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THAN AUCTION SALE BECAUSE

YOUR CHOOSING. HAND TO-NIG-
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RECEIVER'S CLOSING SALE.

FRED WOLTMANN
Receiver
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WEST END CLUB IN

, BIG TURKEY SHOOT
About 75 shooters attended big

turkey shoot which was held Sunday
by the West End Gun club on

Following is the summary of the en- - v. ill be built around the old ones and j north of the Watch Tower.
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snooting commenced at 9 a. m., and
continued until 5 p. m. The contest-
ants shot in groups of 10 each, at clay-bird- s,

the highest man getting the
fowl. Tha prizes consisted of 12 tur-kty-s,

12 geese and 30 chickens. An-
other shoot will be held next Sunday
on the range which will also be an
all day affair.

PRETZELS FORFEIT

TO INDEPENDENTS
The Pretzels of the Commercial

Bowling league forfel ed the three
games to the Independents which were
scheduled to be rolled off Sunday morn

occupy the
fact that too few of the members of the
team appeared. The games were post-
poned iron: some time back. No more
games will be rolled by the teams of
the league until after the holidays.

AEROYACHT, SPEED DEMON,
IS TO PERFORM AT SHOW

all
'

one
teresting features of second an

j nual motor beat show of Missis
sippi Valley Power association,
to be held
week
word

in St. Louis coliseum

the

own

the

but

but

nor,

and

but

has

ing and

lay

will the odd and and
the

Jan. to1 the pioneer
by

known motor boatman
Acccrdlng advices Manager F.

Payne, who is in active charge of the
show, is negotiating with one of the
well j

j

Mitchell,
a! Savings

Chapin.
j Bosley.

he

instead of balanced
midair,

i n will lui J nunc
the water

5 hour, rises into
70 miles an just the ope-

rator prefers.
Commodore William E. Scripps of

Detroit, one of best
In country, one of

August and has taken up
on trips 25 cents

a ride means of funds for
the the
club. latest passengers

i his mother, who past 70 years,
I she enjoyed the thrills of aerial
j navigation immensely.

The Louis show will be the big-- j

gest ever west and
motor boat clubs are preparing
send delegations. The Chicago club

j will send a special train to St Louis
show week.

F M P 1 R F
THEATRE

The House
5 0RPHEUM ACTS 5

Order seats
Christmas Matinee

Phone West 708

DRURY PEOPLE IN

FIGHT ON SALOON

Gillette have been delegated as a
committee to give voice to a protest
from other owners in that town-
ship.

"The owners of proparty along the
toll road are determined to fight the
advent of, in our commun-
ity," Mr. McGreer. "We have
interviewed all those residing along
the road and those wlo land in
that locality and we find that all
whom we have communicated with are
ready to give financial aid to any ac-

tion which might be taken to oppose
the encroachment of saloon.

voted itself dry at tho
last local option election by a vote of
about 200 to 50.

"We want a new in Drury
instead of and are

as willing to subscribe money to the
church as we are to contribute a fund
to fight the saloon. A school house
has recently been built about a
mile below toll road and we

the school will im-

prove the community the saloon
will bring only evil influences and be
the means of making' for trouble in

is now a prosperous and rapidly
growing community."

THREE-- I LEAGUE PLAYER

IS ORDAINED AS PRIEST
Chicago, Dec. 23. "Chick" p'Con

first baseman for the Quincy club
of the Three-Ey- e league, became Rev.

Edward O'Connor here Satur-
day. He was ordained in the Holy

Cathedral then dined at
St. Mol's rectory with which he hence-
forth will be connected. Father O'Con-
nor still is 20's. He establish-
ed a reputation a batsman and

which resulted in a demand
his services, but he said that nothing
could him to put off the mo-

ment when he was to become a
priest.

"I played baseball to money
to complete studies," he said. "I
enjoyed sport I would not
keep on with to step into Comis-key'- s

shoes. I had a number of offers
from teams of importance but they
did not tempt me in the least. The
prieEthood is my vocation."

JOHNSON FURCHASE HAS

STIRRED UP LAKE GENEVA
Chicago, Dec. 23. Disclosure of

purchase of a home in "millionaire
settlement" Lake Geneva by Jack
Johnson, negro pugilist, created a
furore in settlement, and even in
the village of Iake Geneva.

The far: Johnson had succeeded in
making the purchase in spite of a pro
hibitory agreement among owners of

on the to the property would home

the

his white wife resi-
dents plans for ousting the

if he came there.
An iron-cla- d agreement entered into

most of the property owners about
shores of Lake Geneva that no

property should be sold unless the
purchaser would bo welcomed by a
majority of other owners

The aeroyacht, latest of the; of no avail, for Johnson searched
thrill producers for the modern speed about the lake until he found an own-demon- s,

be of in-!e- r not a party to agreement

Boat
the

hastily closed an option.
The. land Johnson has purchased, or

at least option t'pon,
by G. Sherman, one of

beginning 6, according members of the colony.
received here today a well When the agreement was ci culated

to W.
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lake
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summer of Mrs. Young
known firms of aviators and has and that of Julian Rumsey. Some

ben prattical'.y assured that the mys--i others who own property near H
aeroyacht jvill be seen at thej. Evans of BUcuit corn-sho-

This machine is in reality an J. president of the
aeroplane, it is equipped with Illinois & bank; Sam-bcaf- s

body capable of carrying five Allerton, S. B. J. H. Moore
or The operator's seat, and Edward
controls and paraphernalia is arrang-- l "He will ou- - that can't speed
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muffler cut said Attorney Charles
and French Lake Geneva yesterday.

them

the

what

out,"

speaking for the resentful household-
ers there. "We may impor; a few of
the pyens residents of Georgia and Ala-

bama employ, and put them in prac-
tice right here, if Johnson won't leave
peaceably."

Johnson, ignorant of, or ignoring, the
stir he has caused in the aristocratic
circles about the lake, was more inter-- !

ested in "melding a hundred aces" in!
a pinochle game at his home yesterday j

than in discussing his purchase. In
speaking of his purchase he mixed
aires and aces, tracts 2nd trumps,
kine and kings. j

"Yes, I bought that Sherman place
up there as a Christmas present for
Lucille," said Johnson, as he calmly
took a "hundred aces" from his hand j

and melded them. "My wife and I '

will move up there within a few days, j

just as soon as I have signed final pa-
pers in the deal. It doesn't make any t

difference what I paid for the land, but
the option cost me $33,000." ;

j This long conversation with the pug- - j

ilist came while his partner was deal- - j

j ing a new hand in another pinochle ,

contest. After the game was renewed ;

there was silence for a few moments, j

broken only by the strains of "My j

Rosary.'' which Lucille Cameron-John-jso- n

had star ed on the graphophone
in the next room.

! "Sixty queens," shouted Jack, as hej
i declared them. "I don't really expect i

any trouble up there because if I buy j

the property outright and rt my!
"ifarm I won't have much time to have!

anything to do with my neighbors, and I

CUE EXPERTS THINK JAP BILUARDIST
IS IN LINE FOR THE . CHAMPIONSHIP

r

KoJI Yamada.

That Kojin Yamada. the Japanese
billiardist now in America, is destined
some day to win the 18.2 balkllne bil-

liard championship of the world is the
opinion of many American cue ex
perts. In the recent tournament in
New York Yamada won third honors,
but since then he appears to have
picked up many of the finger points of
the game. His defeat of Slosson and
Morningstar in Pittsburg during the
last few days indicates how dangerous
he is.

Maurice 'Daly, who regards Yamada
as a candidate for chamnionshiD hon- - the visitors.

says of him: He has a lot tv

learn, but he will get a lot from obser
vation and experience. At present he
depends on his execution 'and lacks
system. When he becomes more me-

thodical he be the player most
likely to have the eije on Willie j

Hoppe for the championship. ' His
temperament seems to be an idaal
one for a billiard player. If he is sus-
ceptible of any emotion his immobile

not it. emblem

I guess they will leave me alone as
well."

The hous,; wh:ch Johnson seeks is
next to the last house within the lim-

its of Lake Geneva. It is an
two-stor-y farmhouse, about

acres cf ground.
Residents of Lake Geneva assert

that Sherman has threatened, to sell
to Jack Johnson several times, when
prospective purchasers refused to pay
the price he asked for the property.

Labor Notes
The United Kingdom has more wo-

men workers than any other country
in the worM in to popula-
tion. Among them no fewer than
616,000 are set down as dressmakers.

British Sailors and Firemen's union
has issued a manifesto a
resolution ordering the members to
refuse to sail with non-unio- n men af-

ter Jan. 1.

In the textile industries in Ger-
many women workers are in the ma-

jority, 400,000 as against 371,000 men.
The clothing industry employs 228,-00- 0

women and 97,000

One thousand boys, earning about
$2.50 weekly, have been thrown out
of employment in the Rhondda valley,
Wales, by the new coal mines act,
which prohibits employment of boys
under 14.

paving cutters have voted to
make the workday universal
in their organization on June 1, 1913
At present about 25 per cent of the
members are working nine hours a
day. '

The Philadelphia & Reading rail-
way company has agreed to pay its
engineers by mileage instead cf by
trip. This is the outcome of "ong ne-

gotiations between the company and
the Brttherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers.

Following the close of the past fis-

cal year there are aililiated with the
American Federation of Labor: De-
partments, 5: international .unions,

state federations. 41; cen
tral bod'es. 560: local trade unioss,
434; federal labor unions. 15G; affiliat
ed membership, 1,841, 2G8.

During the year 1911 the unions af
filiated to the German Federation cf
Labor conducted trade move-
ments in 9.483 cities and in
all parts of the empire. The total

of wage earners participating
ir these movements was 1.011.600,

; i 1

parently all opponents look alike to
him."
' George Sloseon's opinion ci the Jap-

anese expert is: "Wait until he gets
the knack of nursing and nobody will
have any advantage over him."

Yamada is drawing big crowds in
every city where he appears. Janu
ary 6 to 11. he and Slosscn will be in
Chicago. The following week they
will be at Charley Peterson' room in
St. Louis. ' Peterson wishes to arrange
some three-cushio- n games between his
protege. Pierre Maupome, the Met!
can, and

ors,

will

two

men.

The

and

and

St. Ixiuis people
consider. Maupome a wonder at three
cushions, and believe he will have no
difficulty in beating the Jap.

Yamada has a good deal of confl
dence in his abi'ity eventually to beat
all comers. When informed recently
that he would not have a chance to
plav for the championship inside of
four months, he laughed as he said:
"Good, good. I will then be in good
practice and make big average. If I

countenance does betray Ap-Wi- I take to Toklo."

with

proportion

embodying

112; city

village

number

879,900 of them were benefited in
somj way, whi'.e 10,000 persons took
part in movements the results of
which were still unknown when the
report was closed.

The British Railway Clerks' associ
ation, which now has over 2,000 mem
hers, is a striking example of success-
ful trade unionism amongst that class
of office workers who have been very
difficult to organize. It is claimed
that an average weekly salary of less
than $9.75 per week will not support
the average railway clerk and his
fami'.v. As the usual earnings are
well below this, a movement for in
creased pay is to be inaugurated.

Poems Without" Riyme.
"Look, Louis! What beautiful hatal

How cute they are real poems!"
What a Ehame that my pockets

have no rhymes for each poems!"
Sucescos (Santiago. Chim

Harp Soloist

SIGNOR
SALVATOR

the famous harp-

ist, will be in

Rock Island till

after the holidays

and can accept

a few engage-

ments from 11

a. m. to 6 p. m.

Address

New Harper

Grand Opening
ARMORY

Roller Skating Rink
ARMORY HALL
5th and Brady Streets, Davenport

Christmas Afternoon
Skating every night and Sunday af-

ternoon, except Monday. Band
Music at all sessions.

Brass Band Music. Come and See Us

MAS CANDIES-

For

Xmas Gifts

We remind you that we have the

argest display of Xmas- - cand- -

dies in the tri-citi- es packed in

ancy packages from

15c up to $5.00 each

or in bulk from 10c up to 70c

per pound.

Every piece of candy sold in our

store is absolutely pure and

home made.

Santa Claus gets a full sack at

CO 'S

CANDY

KITCHEN

where an assortment of the

best candies is in stock. We

have the largest and finest line

of home made candies in the

city.

Note the following special prices

begining Friday, Dec. 20, un-

til Dec. 25.

All kinds of taffies, peanut and
cocoanut bar, pound 15c

Chocolate marshmaltows lb. 15c

Home made Xmas candy

lb. 15c; two for 25c

Cream chocolates,

assorted, lb 25c

Dipped caramels, lb 25c

French mixed candy:

two pounds 25c

Plain marshmallows, lb. . . 15c

Filbert fudge, assorted, lb. 20c

500 half-poun- d boxes assorted
chocolates, per box . 15c

1,000 half pound boxes assort-

ed chocolates, per box . . 20c

100 cne pound boxes assorted
chocolates, per box . , . . . 35c

! Our 20 years' experience en- -'

ables us to please the most dis

criminating candy buyer.

Come and see our display and

our prices and judge for your-

self.

COIN BROS.

CANDY KITH
329 Twentieth Street.


